
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
TRIP Incidents: 
TA_643_11/01/2015 (712325) I-75 south at mile post 288 (Martin’s) 
Activated TRIP: Off. Tiller/Emerson P.D.  HERO on scene: ICA 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

2:00 $3,500 77 225 Jackknife / Collision  

An empty tractor trailer jackknifed, trapping a passenger vehicle under it. The collision knocked the 
engine out for the tractor trailer. There was a stoppage time as smoke appeared when the vehicle was 
being relocated.  
 
TA_644_11/02/2015 (712660) I-75 south at Glade Road (Martin’s) 
Activated TRIP: GSP Op. Williams  HERO on scene: HERO 510 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

8:02 $3,500 63 141 Rollover 

A tractor trailer carrying a load of bricks overturned and spilled debris across the roadway. All lanes 
were closed for a period of time. Extra equipment was necessary to relocate the spilled bricks. 
 
TA_645_11/09/2015 (715170) I-75 north at Wade Green Road (Marietta) 
Activated TRIP: Cobb Co. Lt. Steine  HERO on scene: HERO 521  

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

2:02 $0 93 168 Rollover 

A loaded tractor trailer overturned. The recovery was difficult, which caused the clearance times to not 
meet. Zero payout.  
 
TA_646_11/09/2015 (715319) I-285 south at I-20 west (Barrow) 
Activated TRIP: GSP Trooper Nash  HERO on scene: HERO 518 / 548 / 450  

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

11:17 $2,500 25 73 Collision  

Multiple tractor trailers collided, and most of the incident was moved to the shoulder. A trailer blocked 
a lane. The TRIP company moved vehicles to a gore area and cleared debris.  
 
TA_647_11/13/2015 (717089) I-75 north at I-285 west (New Image) 
Activated TRIP: Clayton Co. Op. 910  HERO on scene: HERO 512 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

8:51 $2,500 34 38 Rollover 

A tractor trailer carrying tires had its load shift, which caused the vehicle to overturn. 
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TA_648_11/19/2015 (719536) I-75 south at S.R. 20/S.R. 81 (New Image) 
Activated TRIP: HERO 512   HERO on scene: HERO 512 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

7:00 $0 85 751 Rollover 

A tractor trailer carrying pallets of shirts and printing machinery overturned on a shoulder in an area 
with limited pavement (construction zone) and near overhead powerlines. HERO eventually activated 
TRIP when the non-TRIP company on the scene appeared to disregard scene safety and direction. The 
TRIP company uprighted and removed the tractor and returned to remove the trailer. However, the 
Bobcat brought to the scene for unloading experienced mechanical difficulties. TRIP personnel stayed on 
the side of the road with a lane closed for a very lengthy period of time as the load was moved by hand. 
Supervisor and equipment were late; zero payout. Reminder: This incident involved some unfortunate 
circumstances. Situations like this one must be addressed in a manner that lessens the impact to the 
traveling public. The original tower’s choice to ignore direction on safety vests and traffic control / scene 
safety made it easy to decide to activate TRIP. Other towers will be used for these scenes, but only if 
they are competent and cooperative.  
 
TA_649_11/19/2015 (719974) I-285 north at S.R. 139/Martin Luther King Jr. Drive (Southside) 
Activated TRIP: HERO 516   HERO on scene: HERO 516 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

19:34 $3,500 31 85 Collision / Lost Load 

A private car hauler struck a passenger vehicle before overcorrecting and striking the guardrail, losing 
passenger vehicles it was carrying. Another TRIP company arrived and said the incident was theirs as it 
occurred in their APD zone, but they were not allowed to work.  
 
TA_650_11/19/2015 (720031) I-75 north at I-285 south (New Image) 
Activated TRIP: HERO 514   HERO on scene: HERO 514 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

21:09 $3,500 22 330 Rollover 

A box truck carrying produce overturned, spilling the load. The drivers picked out some of the load to be 
transported to its final destination. 
 
TA_651_11/21/2015 (720672) I-285 south at I-20 east (Chancey’s) 
Activated TRIP: HERO 518   HERO on scene: HERO 518 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

9:00 $3,500 79 89 Rollover 

A dump truck carrying mud overturned, and another truck wrecked while driving through the spilled 
load. These were part of a large number of loaded dump trucks traveling through the area. Reminder: 
Responders need to have neat and undamaged safety vests.  
 
TA_652_11/25/2015 (720031) I-285 north at S.R. 6/Camp Creek Parkway (Southside) 
Activated TRIP: East Point Op. 98      HERO on scene: HERO 

Activation TRIP Bonus Roadway Clearance Incident Clearance Type 

13:56 $2,500 44 158 Jackknife 

A tractor trailer loaded with shingles left the road, damaging the guardrail and needing assistance to be 

removed from the roadside. 

 

 

 

 



 

Announcements: 
Update on GSP memo regarding Jan. 2016 TRIP directive – GSP has clarified the intention of the TRIP 
memo. GSP will rely on TRIP companies strictly in areas where TRIP routes are established. This will not 
have an impact to areas outside of the TRIP routes and the existing TRIP territories.  
 

TRIP Applications – Applications being reviewed now. Applicants will be contacted regarding missing / 
incomplete info. A total of 21 applications were received. In the month of December, the applications 
will be reviewed for any missing information.  
 

Safety vests – Reminder to use complete, visible and clean equipment. If the vest is filthy, it reduces the 
visibility and effectiveness of the equipment. To stay in accordance with new GDOT policy, level 3 safety 
vests will be required at all times beginning with the new route assignments starting April 2016. 
  
TIM Training – The TIME Task Force is pleased to offer free of charge eight hours of traffic incident 
management training. All first responders are invited to attend this free training.  
 

Tuesday Dec. 15, 2015 – HERO HQ 
8:00 AM to 5:00 PM EST 
 

The class will include the 4-hour SHRP2 traffic incident management training as well as hands-on traffic 
control instruction. The training is free, but registration is required. Please visit TIMETaskForce.com to 
register. 
 

Next meeting: TRIP AIR – Jan. 7, 2016 (HERO HQ) 

 

 


